V65 PLATFORM
WHEELCHAIR STAIR PLATFORM
CURVED APPLICATIONS

V65 SPECIFICATIONS
Capacity  250kg
Speed  0.08m/sec
Size  1250D x 810W mm (Std)
Power  240V Single Phase
Compliance  AS1735.7
Easy to use, Flexible Design
Emergency Battery Back-up included
Multiple Flight Stairway Applications

QUALITY  COMPLIANCE  VALUE
APPLICATION
☑ Indoor
☐ Outdoor

RAIL SIDE
☐ Right
☐ Left

RAIL CONFIGURATION OPTIONS
☐ Straight
☐ With Landing
☐ 90 Degree Bend
☐ 180 Degree Bend

MOUNT
☐ Wall
☐ Step

PARKING OPTIONS
☐ Straight
☐ 90 Degree
☐ 180 Degree

PLATEFORM SIZE
☐ 1250D x 810W mm (Commercial Size)
☐ 1050D x 770W mm

PLATFORM FINISH
☑ Unit RAL White 9018 (Std)
☑ Rail Matte Black
☑ Chequer Plate Flooring

SAFETY ONBOARD PROTECTION
☑ Automatic protective rail and ramp
☑ Automatic Battery Back-up

OPTIONAL EXTRAS
☐ Structural Posts
☐ Outdoor Rain Cover
☐ Flip Down Seat

RAIL LENGTH ____________________ mm

Minimum Stair Width
Private Dwelling 1300 + 50mm
Non-Private Dwelling 1300 + 300mm + Handrail Dimension
Note: Step mounted lifts require 300mm extra.

Minimum Overhead Clearance
From Nose Of Step 2550mm

Maximum Gradient From 0 to 45 degrees

For further technical information, please speak to one of our highly qualified technical sales consultants.